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December 25, 2022  12:00 Midnight  St. Augustine Cathedral 

The Nativity of the Lord---Mass during the Night 

As we gather together here in our beautiful Cathedral, literally in the 
middle of the night---Midnight---, I hope that your hearts are filled with Joy.  
Even if some of you have come here with burdens of troubles or fears about 
one or more circumstances of your lives; even if some others of you have 
come here with sadness in your heart due to worry about health concerns of 
your own or of loved ones; in spite of all the challenges that we are all too 
aware of that our Society and World are dealing with (or not dealing with)----
No matter what else may be going on in our lives or in our world, I hope that 
on this Night in particular, you can allow the Joy of what we’ve come here to 
celebrate fill your heart, and help you to put those fears, worries, and 
challenges in their proper perspective.    

On behalf of Fr. Bob Creagan, our Cathedral Rector, Fr. James Vinh Le and 
Fr. Rob Johannsen, the Parochial Vicars here, Msgr. Michael Osborn, the Vicar 
General of the Diocese, Fr. Jeff Hanley, our Diocesan Director of Worship and 
Episcopal Master of Ceremonies, along with Deacon John Bodway, I want to 
extend to each and every person here (and joining us virtually) a truly Joy-
filled Christmas today, and each day of this Octave week.  I hope that the 
message of Christmas, brought to the world for the first time 2,022 years ago, 
will fill your hearts with true Joy today, and will sustain your lives throughout 
the new year to come. 
Why can we, and in fact should we, experience JOY, even amidst the other 
causes of worry or fear in our lives?  Because of what we have just heard in 
these powerful Scriptural passages on this most Holy night.  No matter how 
old we are or how many Christmases we’ve celebrated, this Night stands out 
as the night that changed history forever. It’s the Night when all the darkness 
in our lives is dispelled by the Light of this Child, born in a stable, in the 
middle of the night, more than 2,000 years ago.  Though His Birth went largely 
unnoticed by the rest of the world, it was announced by a Choir of Angels to a 
group of the most unlikely recipients of this Good News as there could be----a 
group of illiterate Shepherds, who rated the lowest rung on the social ladder 
of that time. 
As St. Luke told us, the dark midnight sky was illumined by an Angel gathered 
with a multitude of other Angels, “and the glory of the Lord shone around 
them”.   And after calming the shepherds’ fears with the words “Do not be 
afraid”, the Angel went on to say: “I proclaim to you good news of great Joy.”  
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That “good news of great joy” didn’t all of a sudden change the shepherds’ 
social status, nor make them any less burdened with their own worries or 
fears, but it helped them to know how privileged and special they were, and 
that the Child Who had been born---Who would be found “wrapped in 
swaddling clothes and lying in a manger” (with which they would have been 
extremely familiar since it was what they also used to put the feed in for their 
sheep)—that this Child-was no less than “a Savior…who is Christ and Lord.”   

That was the “good news” that would bring them JOY, and bring JOY to 
anyone and everyone who realized their need for a Savior; to all who were 
looking for the Promised One ----the Messiah---Christ and Lord.  That’s also 
the JOY that helps us to live in the Light of God’s Loving Presence and Grace on 
this blessed Night, even amidst whatever it is in our lives, or in our world, that 
brings us “darkness”. 

That’s why Isaiah’s Prophecy that we heard in our first Reading is so 
prophetic and powerful: “The people who walked in darkness have seen a great 
light; upon those who dwelt in the land of gloom a light has shone. 

There has been a good bit of darkness in our world during these past several 
years. I only have to mention the pandemic, the economic, social and political 
unrest in our society, along with an increased disrespect and outright violence 
against human life, in particular the unborn, the vulnerable, and those with no 
voice to protect them.  Those are not signs of an enlightened society; a failure to 
be concerned for the well-being of others’ rights in favor of advancing so-called 
individual’s rights, is more a sign of a society turning in on itself, and reflects a 
true “darkness” in the human spirit. Perhaps that’s why tonight we should rejoice 
with even greater gusto, because no matter how “dark” the “darkness”, our God 
remains One-with-us--=Emmanuel.  As Isaiah said so well: He “has brought us 
abundant Joy and great rejoicing”.  And what is the Cause of that Joy?  Well, as 
Isaiah put it: “A child is born to us, a son is given us; upon his shoulder dominion 
rests. They name him Wonder-Counselor, God-Hero, Father-Forever, Prince of 
Peace.” 

That Prophecy became Reality in the Birth of our Savior, Who is Christ and 
Lord.  That was the message of our jubilant Responsorial Psalm tonight as well:  
“Today is born our Savior, Christ the Lord”.  

All of the problems we face every day—family problems, issues at work, social 
injustice, economic uncertainty, divisions in our country, and the horrors of war in 
Ukraine and other regions of the world—are all addressed by God’s messengers, 
His Holy Angels, who proclaimed on that Holy Night to the shepherds, and who 
proclaims to every generation, and each and every one of us: “Do not be afraid; 
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for behold, I proclaim to you good news of great joy that will be for all the 
people.”   The great mystery that we celebrate tonight is the fact that a little child 
born into poverty in a remote corner of the ancient world is the reason why we 
no longer need toa be afraid of the “darkness” of our world, or of our own lives.  
Jesus is the solution to all the world’s problems—large and small; Jesus IS the 
Light Who overcomes all the Darkness of sin, division and evil. When we come to 
the Manger, not just to look at the Baby, but to embrace Him and hold Him close 
to our hearts, we will find peace, and we will experience true JOY.  

But Jesus can only be the “solution” to the world’s problems and our own 
concerns if we actually follow Jesus in our lives.  It’s just like any problem we 
encounter:  we can buy a product that promises a guaranteed solution to remedy 
our problem, or we can go to the Doctor who diagnoses our health concern and 
gives us advice, orders some tests or prescribes medicine or an injection; but if we 
don’t use the product, or take the medicine, the solutions, even if they come with 
absolute guarantees, can’t possibly  help us.  So too with matters of Faith----Jesus 
came into the world to dispel the darkness, and to bring us good news; but it will 
only bring us JOY if we allow ourselves to be helped, by willingly following Jesus.    

Yes, this is the night we have been waiting for all year long—and, indeed, all 
our lives. This is the night when the Blessed Hope, the Light of Christ, dispels our 
world’s darkness and comes to comfort us, to heal us, to encourage us, and to 
give us His Peace.  We know, of course, that this innocent child, the infant 
wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in a manger, will face many challenges as 
He grows to manhood and fulfills the mission entrusted to Him by His Heavenly 
Father. He is destined to suffer and die an ignominious death for our sakes. That is 
God’s “solution” to win the ultimate Victory; thru Jesus’ suffering, Death and 
Resurrection, He overcame every evil, all injustice, and destroyed the power of 
darkness initiated and fostered by Satan. In spite of the Suffering and rejection 
that Jesus endured---or should I say because of it----Jesus’ destroyed Death and 
the Power of Sin forever, and that is the biggest reason for us to be filled with 
JOY!  

But that JOY is not something that just passively occurs.  JOY is a Fruit of the 
Holy Spirit, and therefore it results from the ways that we actively welcome Jesus 
into our lives, and the degree to which we follow Him throughout our lives, and 
the level of Faith that enables us to “see” Jesus in the lives of all those around us, 
even those who might be occasions for some acts of “darkness” in our world.  Our 
JOY results from being one with Jesus. 
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There is a wonderful legend about what happened after the Angels departed 
from the night sky, and the Shepherds hurriedly prepared to travel to Bethlehem 
to see this Wondrous Child.  It seems that the Shepherds realized that they 
couldn’t go empty-handed; they wanted to bring the Child a “Birthday Gift”.  So, 
each of them set about finding some modest “gift” from among their own meager 
possessions, or from their “shepherding supplies”.  Each of them did that, except 
one of the younger shepherds who was not there when the others had decided 
what they were doing.  When they arrived at the stable and found the Child as the 
Angels had told them, each of the Shepherds began bringing their modest gifts, 
giving them to Mary; all except for this young shepherd, who now was quite 
embarrassed at not having anything to give the Baby.  Mary noticed the young 
shepherd’s discomfort, and as she was accepting the gifts of straw, food, a 
blanket, and other useful gifts, Mary motioned to the young shepherd to come to 
her, and said:  “My hands are filling up; would you please help me?”  And with 
that, she handed the Baby Jesus into the startled shepherd’s arms.  And then, it 
dawned on him, that while the others were giving the Child their modest gifts, he 
had been given the greatest Gift of all; he was entrusted with holding Jesus close 
to his heart.  He would eventually realize that he held in his arms the Son of God, 
the giver of all good gifts.  

My dear Family of Faith, Christmas has become the time of giving gifts to our 
loved ones.  Perhaps you’ve already done some of that earlier this evening; I’m 
sure there will be more of that to do tomorrow.  But it’s important to realize that 
the reason why we give those gifts to one another is because we’ve been given  
the greatest Gift of all.  This Child, Who is “Christ and Lord”, will grow up to save 
humanity from being overwhelmed by the powers of darkness, and the poison of 
sin.  Jesus HAS saved us already.  He remains with us thru His Church, in the 
Sacraments, and most especially in the Holy Eucharist that, if we are properly 
disposed to do so, we will receive this evening.  

While we give one another symbolic gifts this Christmas, we know that the 
best gift that we can give to anyone is the real gift of our love---our support---our 
willingness to accompany one another and “be there” for those we love when we, 
or they, are struggling.  And that is the same principle that applies in our 
relationship with God.  The only Gift that God wants from us is the gift of our Love 
for Him, and our willingness to express that Love by loving one another.   

The great privilege that we are given tonight—and every time we receive the 
Body and Blood of Christ in the Holy Eucharist---is to be entrusted with Jesus 
Himself, to hold Him close to our hearts, just as Mary entrusted the Baby into the 
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arms of that young Shepherd.   The only difference is that the privilege we are 
given is so much greater.   Jesus gives Himself to us. He loves us unconditionally, 
even when we don’t reciprocate.  Jesus gives Himself to us to be our “solution” 
found in His Gospel teachings; all we have to do is live according to them, and 
that will enable us to see our problems, our worries, our fears---as big and real as 
they may be---in their proper perspective, knowing that Jesus will help us to carry 
those burdens.   And the more of us who see and live Christmas in that way, the 
more of us who see Jesus, and avail ourselves of Him as the “solution” to our 
problems, the more that we embrace Jesus’ Gift of Salvation---that is what will 
ultimately change the world’s Darkness, and enable us to live in the Light of this 
Holy Night. 

Christmas is God’s Love with us in Jesus, Who reaches out to us and gives 
Himself to us. All God asks us to do is to receive Jesus into our hearts, and to 
share Him generously with all our sisters and brothers in the one family of God 
through acts of love and mercy.  That is Christmas in action! 

As St. Paul said so well in his letter to Titus that we heard in tonight’s Second 
Reading:  “The grace of God has appeared, saving all…training us to live 
temperately, justly and devoutly in this age as we await the blessed hope.”  As we 
live in this age, even amidst the darkness, let our hearts be filled with JOY, 
because our God is with us.  And because of this “good news of great joy, we have 
no need to be afraid.  “For a Savior has been born for us, Who is Christ and Lord.”   
A Blessed Christmas to each of you!  


